
 

UCLA Rugby Media Director (Videographer) 

This position will oversee videography and production of team highlights and video content. Filming training 

sessions, drone footage, BTS content, and rugby game day footage as well as all postproduction video editing 

and uploading.  

Job Requirements and Experience 

 Video Editing (Adobe Premier Pro or equivalent) 

 Previous media production (must provide examples) 

 Ability to execute postproduction on short turn around 

 Meet all deliverable and deadlines for projects 

 Be proactive with ideations and content creation strategy 

 Ability to learn Drone filming 

 Ability to learn live streaming games and set up 

 Organized and attentive 

 Work well with other Media Director and Rugby Staff 

Weekly Videography Objectives: 

 Film/drone footage of training sessions Tuesday & Thursday evenings 
 Content Calendar strategy with Head Coach 
 Promotional video content throughout week. Head Coach Approve ahead of time 
 Upload Drone footage of training onto HUDL following each training 

Match Day Production:  

 Short Post-Game Interview filming with a player, coach and/or fan about the game 
 Setup film location     
 Film closeup action shots of the game, players, team  
 Make sure national anthem is ready to go  
 Work with Req staff to have Live Scoreboard & PA system ready 
 Provide playlist to Req staff to play over PA system during game during stoppages 
 Film the game from the bird’s nest (lift) 
 Live Stream the game  

Postproduction Objectives:  

 Cut the MAIN game day footage  
 Upload full game to HUDL (Delivered Sunday morning) 
 Upload full game to team BOX folder (Delivered Sunday) 
 Create 4mins Highlight reel for social media platforms in Landscape mode (Delivered Monday) 
 Create 3-4 short form video edits for TikTok/Reels from Games/Training/BTS each week (Delivered 

Tuesday) 

 Further postproduction contents needs to TBD with Head Coach 

 Work with other Media Directors (Photography/Graphic Design) on other media needs 



 

Pay Rate 

 $16.50 per hour (12-15 Hours per week; Start Date late September TBD) 

Apply and Contact: 

To apply, please complete the application found on Handshake. 

Please direct any questions about this position to Harry Bennett at rbennett@recreation.ucla.edu.  
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